Muddy River
(Wallingford – North Haven)
~1,900 trout stocked annually
Updated: January 2020

From ballfield parking area:
1) Next to RT 150 Bridge.
2) Upstream of RT 150.

Three spots on W. Dayton Hill Rd.:
1) Near bridge
2) Upstream to dam
3) Corner field on side street

Several spots near old bridge (may be low during Inseason).

Several spots along Tyler Mill Rd (may be low during Inseason).

Bridge on Tyler Mill is closed

Several spots along Tyler Mill Rd and Northford Rd. (may be low during Inseason).

Exit 14 on I 91

Key to stocking points
- Regular with public access
- Private, but open to fishing
- Stocked under good conditions
At Hansen Park.
Near Velvet St Bridge
In back of cemetery
Pull-off on Mill Rd.
RT 17
RT 22
Patten Rd.
Mill Rd
Spring St.

Muddy River
(Wallingford – North Haven)